Productivity is the engine of
economic growth and prosperity.
Transformational
Productivity Initiative
Productivity is the engine of economic growth and prosperity.
In its simplest form, productivity is a measure of the
efficiency of a person, machine, factory or system, among
other factors. The correlation between productivity and
Gross Domestic Product growth is nearly one-to-one.
The average overall productivity growth rate in the United
States from 2007 to 2016 was 1.7 percent—well below the
long-term average of 3.2 percent—according to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics (BLS). The BLS also reported that over
the past four years, manufacturing sector productivity
growth increased at an annual rate of less than 1 percent.
Lagging productivity growth causes a drag on economic
expansion. Lifting the manufacturing sector out of this
productivity slump in Wisconsin is the mission of the
Transformational Productivity Initiative (TPI). This is a call
to action for Wisconsin and the state’s manufacturers. It is
a public-private partnership, assembled to provide leadership
for Wisconsin’s manufacturers on the challenges they face
in achieving productivity growth.
The research on productivity is extensive and the findings
are clear. A study by McKinsey Global Institute, a private
sector think tank, published in November 2016 states
that nearly 75 percent of the productivity growth required
to reignite the economy can be achieved by closing the
gap between lagging and best-in-class companies. The
practices that separate those near the top of their industry
from those at or near the bottom are well documented.
Closing the gap is not rocket science, but it does require a
top-down commitment, which to date has proven elusive
for many firms. Companies at or near the top in their
industry are nearly twice as productive as those at or
near the bottom.

In partnership:
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The top performers maintain their competitive advantage by
exploiting advances in technology – often described as the
fourth industrial revolution, Industry 4.0, or the Industrial
Internet of Things. The remaining 25 percent of productivity
growth will result from technological, operational or business
innovations that go beyond today’s best practices and expanding
the frontier. TPI is designed to:
n

assist manufacturers in benchmarking their
performance against others in their NAICS code;

n
n

identify and quantify performance gaps;
provide a roadmap, guidance and resources required
to close the gap; and

n

assist best-in-class firms in expanding the frontier 		
through technology, operational and business innovation
that will define the best practices of tomorrow.

There are many factors influencing a firm’s level of productivity.
Movement in one or all of these areas will help a company
increase its productivity. TPI will establish diagnostic
assessment tools in five key factor areas relating to
manufacturing productivity:
n

technology implementation;

n

operational excellence;

n

human capital management;

n

business development; and

n

organizational structure and culture.

The goal of TPI is to increase productivity at the company level,
and to bring these improvements to a scale where the aggregate
gains drive economic expansion in the state of Wisconsin.
The benefits of increasing productivity are:
n

raising living standards for Wisconsin employees;

n

making businesses more profitable; and

n

keeping Wisconsin manufacturing competitive in the 		
global marketplace.

For more information on the TPI please visit our website at www.transformationalproductivity.org

HELPING YOUR BUSINESS BE BETTER
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Scott Lucas
President & COO
Racine Metal-Fab, Ltd
Scott Lucas is responsible for the Strategic Leadership
and Performance of Racine Metal-Fab. Scott’s focus is
to lead the process of determining RMF’s future strategy,
assembling winning personnel, and developing those
teams to accomplish RMF’s growth goals.
Scott’s responsibility includes all P & L areas including
Business Development, Operations, Human Resources,
Information Technology, and Accounting. His expertise
includes skills in team leadership, lean manufacturing
practices, and strategic planning.
Scott joined RMF in 2009. Before joining the company,
Scott was with Dorner Mfg as President and Enerpac as
US Division GM and foreign division Managing Director.
Scott has a bachelor’s degree in Business from Northern
Illinois University. Continuous education includes
The Executive Committee, board memberships, and
coursework at Harvard and Northwestern.
Racine Metal-Fab is a leading OEM fabricator of specialty
metal components and subassemblies for the Commercial
Lighting, Food Processing, Medical Equipment, and
Electronics industries. RMF assists customers in launching
their products on the market faster and keeping their
products on the market longer to due rapid product
development, cost reductions, and product improvements.
For more information, log on to Racine Metal-Fab at www.rm-f.com.
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Sean Ketter
Senior Director, Global Procurement & Supply Chain
Oshkosh Corporation

Sean Ketter is responsible for all Supplier Quality and Development
activities for Oshkosh Corporation globally. Sean’s focus is creating
and deploying common processes to understand and improve Oshkosh
Corporation’s global supply chain performance across all of the
company’s business segements.
Sean’s areas of responsibility include advanced quality planning, supplier
development, supply chain waste reduction, major program launches and supply chain information
technology solutions. He also has responsibility for Business Process Development & training within
the GPSC organization. He is responsible for internal policies and procedures as it realtes to the
purchasing function.
In addition, Sean overseas the procurement function for Oshkosh Corporation’s facility located in
Leon, Mexico
Sean joined Oshkosh Corporation in 2006. Before joining the company, Sean served in various roles
with John Deere. Positions included Strategic Sourcing, Product Development, Quality and Supplier
Development. Sean hold’s a bachelors degree in Industrial and Systems Engineering and a masters
degree in Manufacturing Systems Engineering both from the University of Wisconsin at Madison.

About Oshkosh Corporation

Oshkosh Corporation is a leading designer, manufacturer and marketer of a broad range of access
equipment, commercial, fire & emergency, military and specialty vehicles and vehicle
bodies. Oshkosh Corporation manufactures, distributes and services products under the brands of
Oshkosh®, JLG®, Pierce®, McNeilus®, Jerr-Dan®, Frontline™, CON-E-CO®, London® and
IMT®.Oshkosh products are valued worldwide by rental companies, concrete placement and refuse
collection businesses, fire & emergency departments, municipal and airport services and defense
forces, where high quality, superior performance, rugged reliability and long-term value are
paramount. For more information, log on to www.oshkoshcorporation.com.
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Enno Siemsen
Procter & Gamble Bascom Professor
Executive Director, Erdman Center for Operations & Technology
Management
Enno Siemsen joined the Wisconsin School of Business in 2015, after spending 8
years on the faculty at the Carlson School of Management, University of
Minnesota, and 3 years on the faculty at the College of Business, University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. He received his PhD in Operations Management at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. He teaches courses in Operations Management, Sales & Operations Planning,
Project Management and Global Operations Strategy. He also teaches in customized Executive Education
Programs. His expertise is in the fields of forecasting, sales & operations planning, operations strategy,
product development, and project management. Siemsen is a member of the Institute for Operations
Research and the Management Sciences as well as the Production and Operations Management Society.
His research currently focuses on quality inspections & improvement and on human judgment in sales &
operations planning processes. Siemsen has been published in leading outlets such as Management
Science, Organization Science, Journal of Operations Management, Strategic Management Journal and
Manufacturing & Service Operations Management. His work has also been featured in the Harvard
Business Review and the California Management Review. He is the author of ‘Demand Forecasting for
Managers’, a recent book on forecasting and organizational decision making. He currently serves as a
department editor for the Production and Operations Management Journal and as an associate editor for
the Journal of Operations Management, the Journal of Supply Chain Management and the Decision
Sciences Journal.

About the Wisconsin School of Business
Founded in 1900, the Wisconsin School of Business established one of the first five business programs in the
nation. That entrepreneurial spirit remains strong.
Located within one of the world’s leading public research universities, the School is a vibrant community that
honors our university’s commitment to research and public service. We believe public research universities hold
great untapped potential to address the world’s most complex challenges.

Erdman Center for Operations and Technology Management
Wisconsin School of Business 3519 Grainger Hall 975 University Avenue Madison, WI 53706
P: 608-262-0975 E: steve.boeder@wisc.edu www.bus.wisc.edu
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Steven M. Boeder is Director, Erdman Center for Operations and Technology Management and also a
senior lecturer in the department of Operations and Information Management within the Wisconsin
School of Business. Previously he was the Director of Operations for The Vollrath Company, a
manufacturing company located in the Madison area. His work experience includes implementing
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems, deployment of Lean Enterprise techniques, six sigma and
quality systems, continuous improvement methodologies and supply chain management, distribution,
and manufacturing systems.
Steve conducts workshops on Lean, Visual Management, and Production, Planning and Control. He is
coauthor of “The Lean Extended Enterprise – Moving Beyond the Four Walls to Value Stream Excellence”.
He holds a MBA from the Edgewood College in Madison and a BBA from the University of Wisconsin Eau
Claire. Additionally, Steve has successfully completed studies in Six Sigma Black Belt from Moresteam
University. He is recognized by APICS with certifications in Integrated Resource Management and
Production and Inventory Management.

Erdman Center for Operations and Technology Management
Wisconsin School of Business 3519 Grainger Hall 975 University Avenue Madison, WI 53706
P: 608-262-0975 E: steve.boeder@wisc.edu www.bus.wisc.edu

756 N Milwaukee St Suite 400, Milwaukee, WI 53202
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www.mke7.com

Jim Zehner is Director of Economic Development Programs for the Milwaukee 7
Regional Economic Development Partnership. In this role, he oversees strategic
planning efforts, economic development initiatives and grant programs, and
management of Milwaukee 7 programming for the federal Investing in Manufacturing
Communities Partnership (IMCP) initiative. He is also responsible for the development
of marketing, communications and public relations programs for Milwaukee 7
business development, media and internal communications efforts. Zehner has
more than 20 years of experience in the public and private sectors, which includes
management of the communications and public information program for the Marquette
Interchange Reconstruction Project in Downtown Milwaukee. He earned a bachelor’s
degree in journalism from the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
About Milwaukee 7
Milwaukee 7 is the regional economic development partnership of the seven
counties of southeastern Wisconsin: Kenosha, Milwaukee, Ozaukee, Racine,
Walworth, Waukesha and Washington. Its mission is to grow, attract and retain
diverse businesses and talent. Since forming, Milwaukee 7 has seen a significant
return on investment through its works to build the region’s capacity and accelerate
economic growth, engaging in projects that have produced more than 14,500
pledged jobs, $800 million in annual payroll, and $1 billion of new capital investment
for the Milwaukee Region. The Milwaukee 7 has also leveraged millions of dollars in
federal earmarks, state assistance and other municipal investments for business
projects that make the region stronger and a more attractive place to do business.
For more information, visit www.mke7.com

Tim Wiora Biography
CEO/Executive Director
Wisconsin Manufacturing Extension Partnership (WMEP

Tim Wiora is executive director and chief executive officer of the Wisconsin
Manufacturing Extension Partnership, a private, nonprofit
organization committed to the growth and success of
Wisconsin manufacturers through a variety of program
offerings.
He joined the WMEP in January 2014 as director of
consulting services before being promoted to oversee the
day-to-day operations of the organization.
Tim previously worked as a senior administrative
program specialist for the University of WisconsinMadison and served as senior manager and practice lead
for process and technology optimization at Scientific
Commercialization in Madison.
Raised in New Lisbon, Wis., Tim graduated from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison with a degree in
statistics.

Tim Wiora, CEO & Executive
Director, WMEP

ABOUT THE WISCONSIN MANUFACTURING EXTENSION PARTNERSHIP
The WMEP is a private, nonprofit organization committed to the growth and
success of Wisconsin manufacturers. The WMEP receives financial support from
the Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation and the NIST Hollings
Manufacturing Extension Partnership as a sub-recipient of the Wisconsin Center
for Manufacturing and Productivity. The WMEP also partners with many public
and private organizations to serve Wisconsin manufacturers. For more
information, visit www.wmep.org

Certification & Compliance | Cost & Efficiency | Growth | Winning Culture
877-856-8588 | 2601 Crossroads Drive, Suite 145, Madison, WI 53718
WMEP.org | A NIST MEP Network Affiliate

Randy Bertram, Biography
Director Sustainability Services
Wisconsin Manufacturing Extension Partnership
Randy Bertram is director of sustainability services for the Wisconsin Manufacturing Extension
Partnership (WMEP), a role in which he has served since 2010.
Bertram also has served as program manager for the Wisconsin
Profitable Sustainability Initiative (PSI) and the Milwaukee
Economy, Energy and Environment program (ME3).
Through the PSI and ME3 programs, Bertram and his team have
assisted more than 200 Wisconsin manufacturers in implementing
sustainable practices that have resulted in significant cost savings,
revenue growth, and reduced environmental footprint.

Randy Bertram, Director of
Sustainability Services, WMEP

Bertram serves on the board of directors for the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee Industrial Assessment Center. He provides leadership on a national working
group of Manufacturing Extension Partnership centers supporting the adoption of the Profitable
Sustainability model across the MEP network.
Prior to his current role, Bertram spent nearly five years as a senior manufacturing specialist for the
WMEP. In all, he has 30 years of manufacturing experience, including serving as a plant manager for
Ultra Tool and Manufacturing, a Germantown metal fabricator that supplies major original
equipment manufacturers in the automotive, recreational, defense, electronics and consumer
products industries.
Bertram led the lean transformation of the West Bend Co., a major small-appliance manufacturer.
Bertram earned an Associate’s Degree in industrial engineering from Moraine Park Technical College
and a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration and Management from Cardinal Stritch
University.
ABOUT THE WISCONSIN MANUFACTURING EXTENSION PARTNERSHIP
The WMEP is a private, nonprofit organization committed to the growth and success of Wisconsin
manufacturers. The WMEP receives financial support from the Wisconsin Economic Development
Corporation and the NIST Hollings Manufacturing Extension Partnership as a subrecipient of the
Wisconsin Center for Manufacturing and Productivity. The WMEP also partners with many public
and private organizations to serve Wisconsin manufacturers. For more information, visit
www.wmep.org
Certification & Compliance | Cost & Efficiency | Growth | Winning Culture
877-856-8588 | 2601 Crossroads Drive, Suite 145, Madison, WI 53718
WMEP.org | A NIST MEP Network Affiliate
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Lee Swindall is the vice president of sector strategy development for the
Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation (WEDC), Wisconsin’s lead
economic development organization.

Lee has more than 30 years of experience in business development, strategic
communications and marketing and public relations. Most recently Lee was the
director of marketing, director of consulting services and acting executive director
for the Wisconsin Manufacturing Extension Partnership (WMEP).
Prior to WMEP, Lee was vice president of marketing and client relations with
Argea, Inc., a business management consulting company based in Princeton, NJ.
Lee’s career also includes corporate and client management for foreign investment
companies such as Market Makers Group (London)/ING, ABN-AMRO,CM&M/Hong
Kong Shanghai Bank and Shearson/Lehman Bros. Inc.
Lee has a bachelor’s degree in political science from the University of Illinois.

Kelly Armstrong is director of sector strategy development for the Wisconsin
Economic Development Corporation (WEDC), with responsibility for sectors
including manufacturing; energy, power and controls; and supply chain
management.
She has more than 10 years’ experience in economic development, building
strong, long-lasting professional relationships, collaborating with all levels of
government and spearheading corporate partnerships with a focused approach
to regional economic vitality and community betterment.
Prior to joining WEDC, Kelly was economic development director for Greater
Louisville Inc., where she successfully launched a new health care cluster
strategy, resulting in $20 million of investment in the first 18 months. While
heading business attraction efforts, she also designed and implemented a
new cluster strategy and strategic plan for the craft distilling industry.
Earlier in her career, she served as executive director of the Community Main
Street organization in Cedar Falls, Iowa, and as communications director for
Waverly Light and Power in Waverly, Iowa.

